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Summary
(1) An investigation was made on the effect of illumination on visual acuity (a) where the test objects subtended only'a small angle and were viewed for a prolonged period, and (b) where the test objects subtended a considerable angle but were viewed for only a fraction of a second.
(2) By these methods we investigated the effect of intensity of illumination on visual acuity, (a) for normal sighted observers, (b) for normal sighted observers given defective vision by means of glasses, and (c) for observers with abnormal vision. In each case we found a clearly marked increase in visual acuity as the illumination was increased up to about 100 foot-candles. Beyond this intensity no further increase could be found.
(3) The range 1-100 foot-candles covers that ordinarily met with in artificial illumination. An increase in the intensity from 1 to 100 causes only a twofold increase in visual acuity.
(4) Artificial illumination of 2-4 foot-candles is most probably fully adequate for a variety of purposes.
For very fine work on the other hand, where the maximum visual acuity is required, an intensity of 100 foot-candles should be found adequate. RULE. Accommodation and convergence agree whenever the ratio between the distance ot the stereogram from. the lenses and the separation of its pictures is the same as the ratio between the focal length of the lenses and the separation of their optical centres. If u, s, f, and 1 denote these four items, A=C when u/s=f/l (or, dioptrically expressed, sDj= ID).
When the lenses of a stereoscope are fixed their focal length divided by their separation (or equally their dioptric power, multiplied by their separation), is a constant for that instrument, and is the amount by which we have to multiply the separation of the pictures in order to find their neutral distance from the lenses. For example, lenses of 12 cm. focal length, and separated by 6 cm., would require any stereogram to be placed (12 . 6=2) twice as far from the lenses as the pictures are separated from each other.
The lenses of a Holmes stereoscope have a focal length of about 19 cm. and a separation of 8.6 cm. Therefore, the ratio for that instrument is 19÷.8.5=2.24. The neutral distance for any stereogram, therefore, will be 2.24 times its own breadth. On this principle I have graduated the longitudinal strip of the Holmes with a series of cross lines, each marked with the breadth of the stereogram of which it indicates the neutral position. Thus, for example, A=C when a 6 cm. stereogram is placed on the line marked 6 cm., or when an 8 cm. stereogram is placed on the line marked 8 cm., and this is true irrespective of what the interocular distance, or that of the eyes from the lenses, may be. Any stereogram when pushed beyond its cross line causes steadily increasing relative convergence, and when drawn up from it causes steadily increasing relative divergence. It will be evident at once that in the treatment of phorias the pictures should play only on the proper side of their cross line and be pushed in the proper direction. An easily remembered rule may be given. For exo's travel ouktwards, for eso's inwards. For a tropia, the same direction of movement holds good, but the starting point has to be different, since it is evident that if the pictures could be fused at the A=C distance, it wouild not be a case of tropia. We have to make a concession by trespassing on the easy side of the A=C line (bevond it for a convergent squint, and within it for a divergent) until fusion is obtained, and then very gradually work in the training direction. It must be confessed, however, that for pronounced squints, Worth's amblyoscope is more suitable than a stereoscope. For phorias, on the other hand, stereoscopes are more interesting, more varied, and contribute more definitely gradual treatment.
Let us now see how to prove the ratio rule for the neutral distances. We make use for this purpose of the self-evident conception that convergence equals accommo-dation whenever the visual lines intersect at the point accommodated for. This is physiologically true, in spite of the base-line of accommodation b-eing in advance of the base-line for convergence. If we cling to this simple conception, we have only to arrange the distance at which any stereogram must be placed to make the virtual images of the two mid-points coincide actually (not merely subjectively by fusion) in the median plane. Then each visual line is instinctively directed towards the image proper to it, and for which accommodation also takes place, and since the images coinciide, the visual lines intersect at the point accommodated for, quite irrespective of the breadth or distance of the ey,yes.
In Fig. 3 apex (I) being the site of the two combined virtual images of the object points SS. The distance between the two bases is the object distance, which we may call u, while the entire height of the larger triangle is the image distance, which we will call v. Therefore, the height of the smaller triangle is v -u. Now the triangles being similar, their heights and sides are proportional to their bases and therefore
But, by optics, v = uf (f -u).
Substituting this value for v, and simplifying, u/s = f/l. or, in words, the required ratio between the distance of the pictures THE BRITISH JOURNAL OF OPHTHALMOLOGY noticed that accommodation and convergence are both measured by the reciprocals of the same line (measured in terms of the metre) so that they must be equal, no matter how much the line is elongated or contracted.
The way to graduate the longitudinal strip of a Holmes stereoscope is to make the first cross line at the focal length of the lenses and mark it 8.5 cm., then make the other cross li!es 11.2 mim. apart, marked 8 cm., 7.5 cm., and so on, towards the lenses, the same series being continued also beyond the focal length.
Let us see how the same principle applies to those stereoscopes which are provided with lenses which are capable of approximation or recession from each other. Here, one of the hitherto invariable factors-the distance (1) between the lenses-now becomes variable, so the ratio l/f is no longer a constant.
In one form of instrument, however, the distance of the stereogram is permanently fixed at the focal length. In that, for example, described by Javal, the movable lenses are of + lOD. sph. and the pictures 10 cm. away. In this case u=f, and therefore s =l when A = C. Put in words, accommodation is nil and the visual lines are parallel when the separation of the pictures equals the separation of the lenses, as may be' seen from Fig. 1 of this paper. Dr. Wells has elaborated this form of instrument in his phoro-op'tometer stereoscope, and I might say that I have recommended his excellent set of cards for my patients since they were first published. There appears, however, to be a little oversight in his directions for the use of the instrument, since he makes the starting point take account of the pupillary distance, which we have shown to be immaterial. The true starting point, at which the visual lines are parallel, is when the separation of the cards (not that of the pupils) equals the separation of the lenses.
In yet another type of instrument, the pictures move as well as the lenses, leaving only one quantity invariable, namely, the power of the lenses; but there again, at any moment, the A=C formula (u7f=s/i) still holds good.
Dioptrically D, = Dlls. 2. When drawn nearer, this esotropia gradually lessens and becomes nil at a distance from the lenses equal to the interval between the pictures multiplied by a constant. Nearer still, exotropia enters, increasing with every approach.
3. In every fixed stereoscope, this constant can be found by dividing the focal length of the lenses by their optical separation.
In the Holmes stereoscope, the constant is 2.24, so that the neutral distance for any stereogram is 2.24 times its own breadth from the lenses.
4. The longitudinal strip of the Holmes instrument can be graduated in this manner to save calculation, so that a stereogram of any breadth can be at once placed on its neutral seat if required, beyond which Con. > Acc. and within which Con. < Acc.
5. For the training of an esotrope, the widest stereogram should be selected that can be certainly fused at the far end of the instrument, and it should be gradually caused to approach. For an exotrope, the narrowest stereogram should be emploved that can be fused as near to the eyes as accommodation permits, and it should be gradually caused to recede. The injuries are those which chiefly affect industrial workers, such as lime and acid burns, and burns with molten metal. In these cases the conjunctival surface of the lower lid is, in places, often destroyed, and also areas on the bulbar conjunctiva.
I have had to deal with about twelve such cases during the past two years. The primary object of treatment 1hlas been to prevent union between the palpebral and bulbar conjunctival surfaces. The free application of ointments, small rolls of lint soaked in vaseline and placed in the conjunctival fornix, and the verv frequent drawing apart of the opposed surfaces have been employed, but in spite of these measures, union between the lid and globe has occurred.
In order to overcome this union between lid and globe, I employed the following simple apparatus and have used it with remarkably good results:
A sufficient length of silver wire (53 Stubb's system in thickness) is bent as shown in diagram, the free ends of the wire being soldered to make a continuous framework. It will be seen that the completed framework consists of two horizontal bars connected at each end by a loop. One of these bars fits into the conjunctival fornix, whilst the other lies outside the lid, the two loops crossing over the lid edge.
Minor adjustments will be found necessary in individual cases 3.37 
